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A CHOICE SELECTION OP IN-

TERESTING ITEMS.

You sav they watched u leave i continually and all at once We
last night," he wenton, "six of us. ( could bear the cash-lio- i thump and
What will they think if only three j rattle against the nW or the counter
leave ?" as the current jerked bis arm spas- -

I was nouplussfd. j luodieally to and fro.
"I rather like the idea." resumed j At thia point Harper quietly turned

the boss: but I th nk we should have o i the transmitter and pushed the
help. Suppose we get a couple of j lever over to top-spe- ei Any one
Schinken's men?" j who has heard an instrument of this

Sergeant Schiuken was a kind of j description set iu motion at its
semi-priva- police officer ' imum speed knows what a sensation

withastaff of men. who were hugely coming disaster isgiven by the rapidly
employed by race committees in the j increasing revolutions of a score of
task of pieserving order in the which gather speed aiid force
closures, and excluding bad and j and noise until .(, seeuis as if the
doubtful characters They traveled i whale machine, will burst up by

to meetings like ourselves, and cess of velocity.

poleoo. Petrarch, Moliere,
and Swedenborg. 0

Thkhe is such a thing
overiealous not to say prea
in the de ense of one's dotal iia ayad

household effects. The prevalence aa
a burglarlstic epidemic jus tide eaa-tio- n

on the part of tbe citiaen, hat It
does not warrant indtsciimlnata
shooting. Tbe case of Tbumaa
Matthew and Daniel Ambrose of
Chicago, is one in 1 oint Mr. Am-

brose, under tbe Influence of waseail,
wandered into tbe backyard of Mr.
Matthews and carpi ed joyously. Mr.

Matthews, disregaiding tbe fact that
housebreakers do not, as a rale, aa- -

Imagine th $ effect this had on the
nerves of the man already in the grip
of some mysterious untlghtable
agony. (H course he Jumped to the
conclusion that ic noise indicated
some fresh increi.se of his torment

BW vtiirk of theee abail be ear wittt
"I hard to etew Mm Mem
lurd fee If wt.li

Iki l had Bar ee

1 mm tben first a raw aaa,
( LUf 1mui itielLo

TLnr toitee eeariuad m Cllr" m tweet.
Act! MaaeJ a nro tmmlu.

Tbt e of CW r are kmlT blue.
Ami Mead an brown and tender ;

Tb cm a eeuie wttta d upled graea.
Ttc oioar tail al elei..iar.

Ah ' bare'i a plan I ra ra 'twill work,
I I biu wbo will dar it.

I I ad iba on bo.o ; t I meet,
. I thtu tot Kale ilar 1a it.

With ibo&fbta like the- - tea Prima of btulet
Mel Clejr, petit and rer .

He wiiiira.. "l"bou .t ba hit brirte"
bbe antwered bruequi , "Merer, "

Bit TADitv a trifle piqut-j- .

tie ih thelaUy'e prewuee.
And drowned bia tbonjte a young men will

In aborning wild-woo- d pbeeeeme.

Dal meeting Maad witbiu a week.
He laid, "lleer girl, lel'e marry."

Wtiy. tbat can t ba." the maid replied,
" I oi eied to Harry."
Ietroil rree l'reee.

A hTKGLVL THAI.

BY K. J. ( IIAMHKKS.

As a member of the "special staff"
t j whom is entrusted the duty of
dealing with telegraph business at
race meetings and other events of ir-

regular and itinei.irv occurence, 1

have visited most towns of any im-

portance in and have been
a spectator of. ami in some cases a
participator in. some curious inci-

dents, one of which I propose to re-

late here.
Many of the most successful meet-

ings, from a racuig man's point of
view, are those nwd at places otber- -

wi-- e of very little size or Importance.
As an example, it will be sufficient
to mention Kpsom. It was a town in ; ing full account of the day's doings,
the Midlands ordinarily containing! (July the three of us already

inhabitants, that I, with tioned knew of the projected attempt
five colleagues, including a supervi-jan- d our counter-plan- ; and we, Con-

nor, was ordered in the autumn of j vinced that we would 1 overlooked,
13" k

i assumed to the best of our abilities
The event was a two-da- y race meet- -' an ordinary manner and bearing,

ing. The first day was fine, with oc--! Harper produced as usual his cash-casion-

showers; the racing was box and sheets, counted and balanced

nouoce their presence with shout and
song, jumped at tbe conclusion that
Mr. Ambrose was a burglar aad
died bis anatomy with bullets, caus-

ing wounds from which be will be
lal I up long. Th s is all wrong.
Bandits do nit travel with brass
bands, nor do burglars sing "After
the Ball" while op rating on back
dxirs. Caution is uei essary, there-

fore, in order to avoid making mis-

takes.

I, the college football teams begin
to quarrel over money matters it will;
not be long before tbe game will be
reduced to the level of the prlerlog.
Some think it will not have to
drop very far. either. The brutality
of football has been tolerated thus
far because the players were gentle-
men - that is. they played for tbe love
of the game singular infatuation
rather than for the gate receipts.
The money question has begun to bob
tip, however. The managers of op-

position college teams have )gun to
make faces and formulate charges. If
this continnes and i net eases, as aucb
things usually do, the downfall of
football as a "gentleman's game" is
not far off. It will not 1 long be-

fore tbe slugging, kicking, hammer-

ing biting of the football field will
prove, more attracts e than the
twenty-fou- r foot ring to the sportinjr
fraternity. When that day comae,
when the worshippers of Corbettand
Mitchell b gin to patronize football,
the collegians will have to ilnd an-

other method of working off their
superfluous muscular energy. Prob-

ably they will then tackle one an-

other with axes or settle the'r claims
to superiority with Maxim guns.
They have tasted blood, and baseball
and boat races have become feeble
and insipid.

Thk sudden insanity of aJuroWawl
a murder trial in New York has led
to very curious and perplexing com-

plications. The case is that of Dr.
Meyer, accused of poisoning, and baa
awakened interest in New York
scarcely equalled since the celebrated
trial of another physician accused of
p ilsoning, one ( arlyle Harris, who
married Helen Potts and expiated
his crime in the electric chair. The
wide discussion of the Meyer case,
coupled with the unintelligent legal
practice of rejcting talesmen wbo
had ever read anything about tbe
crime, made it necessary to examine
over 400 would-b- e jurymen before a
jury could l e obtained. In the midst
of the trial one of the jurors was sud-

denly seized with violent insanity,
and his physicians now testify tbat
he will be unable to resume his place
In the box. A new Jury must now
be chosen, and it will readily be un-

derstood that the additional public-
ity given the case will make the dis-

covery of jurymen of the requisite
degree of Ignorance doubly hard.
The New York Herald declares tbat
qualities ons of jurymen 00 tbe
original trial were tbat "they must,
be unbiased, must have formed no
opinions about the matter which
testimony could not remove, must
know none of the lawyers on either
side, must not I insured in any of
tbe four companies which Meyer
tried to defraud, nor must they

lackMrel KlUa mm Iter

A remarkable occurrence, the kill-in- g

and devouring of a sparrow by a
blackbird, was witnessed recently by
a large crowd of business men and
street pedestr ans. Tbe blackbird
was first noticed stand ng on a limb
of a tree near its neat A few feet
telow. on another limb, was perched
the sparrow, which every moment
or so would flv toward the black-
bird's nest, as If to invade it

The blackbird, with a fluttering of
wings and a few shrill notes, would
rush to the defense of its nest, when
tbe sparrow would retreat The
sparrow, however, was not to I

scared away, and, with the impu-
dence characteristic of its kind, it
was no sooner settled down safely on
the limb than It was again threaten-
ing an atta k on the blackbird's nest

This continued for probably 1

minutes, when the blackbird, greatly
excited, and unable to Jo:ger con-
trol its anger, flew down toward the
sparrow as the latter ascended, catch-
ing the back of its neck in its bill and
bearing it to the pavement Leach-
ing the pavement, tbe blackbird re-

leased its bold and dealt the spar-
row a I low on the side of the head,
turning it over on its back. It then
placed its foot on the sparrow's
breast and bejtan t aring It to pieces,
devouring the tlesh with great avid-

ity and evident relish, ence the
bird was driven away from its work
by the approach of a dog.

Flying back to its original position
in the tree, it remained until the
dog had disappeared, when it again
flew to the ground and began afresh
tearing, the then almost lifeless spar-
row to pieces. It did not leave this
time until it had reduced the spar-
row to a p ie of feathers and broken
bones. This is a remarkable ca-- e,

and has excited considerable com-
ment Philadelphia Pre-s- .

An llluNirator'a Keijuireiiienla.
An illustrator must have ingenuity

and invention, with a good knowl-
edge of composition. Once Mr. ed-d- er

was asked to turn out an illustra-
tion in a short time a week or a
fortnight The artist was astounded,
and said, "What do you fellows take
our brains for machines?"

"Yes," replied the art editor,
"that's just about it; an illustrator's
brain must be like amachine, wait-
ing only to be wound up with a com-
mission to set it and tbe band go-

ing."
Here is the differ nee between a

painter and an illustrator. The
former can spend months over a com-positi-

where the latter has only
days, therefore tils brain must be
particularly fertile, and he must have
complete mastery over his pencil and
be able to draw.

A famous artist was not lng ago
visited by a young lady wbo said she
wa ted to learn to draw, and asked
how to begin. "You want to learn
to draw, do you?" said the artist
"All right: fire ahead and draw."
The Art Amateur.

Th) Show All Over.
The task of singing before Royalty

is one that upsets the composure of
the most performers.
The Cjieen is a kindly and attentive
auditor, but she often Interrupts tbe
entertainment by requesting Informa-
tion concerning methods tbat seem
bizarre and inaitistic to her

notions. During a per-
formance at Windsor of one of Sir
Arthur Sullivan's operas, she sum-
moned Mr. O'Oyly Carte to her side,
and ask him sharply: .

"Why does this young person shake
at the end?" referring to the reitera-
tion of two notes, an embellishment
frequently used by certain singers.

"1 y jour leave, your Majesty, was
the reply, "she Is not shaking at tbe
end alone, but all over." London
Tit liitA

norm's Heat Poem.
It is said that a boy was once asked,

in the poet's presence, which of
Burns's worKS he liked the best
After taking thought with himself
for a 1 ttle be declared tbat be liked
the "Cotter's Saturday Night" by far
the best, "although," he added, "it
made me greet tcry) when my father
bade me read it to my mither."

This statement seemed to impress
Burns, for presently he said to tbe
lad. "Weel, my callant (boy). It
made me greet, too, mere than once
when 1 was writing It by my father's'
fires de."

An Appeal lo Vanity.
No man enjoys being detected la

an absurd position- - A temperance
society In England is employing pho-
tography to convert the intemperate.
The object is to waylay the unhappy
man on his way from the club in the
rarly morning, and with a sm II

band camera make a few studies of
him embracing a friendly lamp post
or leclining peacefully in the gutter.
These are shown to the unfortunate
victim In his more sober moments,
with the intention of thus inducing
him to see the error of his ways.

Hi K lit.
According to an optician, the sight

of men Is stronger than that of wo-
men. He says that men can seldom
sec without spectacles after they are
forty-five- , or women after forty; and
that women very 0 ten require them
at thirty. He also tavs that spectae'es
with convex lenses to counteract
longsightedness, or old sight, are
usually required by men at about
forty-seve- n and by women at at out
forty-1- 1 a On the other band, color-
blindness Is much rarer among wo-

men than among men.

It ! stated tbat the bearded wo-

man who excited ao mueo attention
t tbe Chicago Fair, bat since died,

leavlag a disconsolate wife and u
mall cblldr.'B
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A man can talk himself out cf a

job easier than be can talk himself
into one.

Arbitration is a good remedy for
strikes but it is better to use it as a

preventive.

Thk blossom has left the button-
hole these influenza days and settled
on the nose.

Peacock 4 Co, of ( bicago. have
lost a tray of diamonds. Thev will
have to buy a new pack.

The United States Fisheries are
the most extensive and profitable of
any in the world. Last year they
yielded l.jo.ooo.ooo.

Mantell's business troubles, like
his marital differences, serve to keep
his name in the papers and Actor
Mantell is shrewd enough to insure
publicity for them to their minutest
details.

The Santa Fe made a gallant fight
against bankruptcy, but the road fell
a victim to the sort of competition
which does not benefit the public by
any material reduction of rates, but
which has ruined a score of roads by
the division of traftlc.

Seven bundled men of Minneapolis
have put in a full day hunting wolves
without taking a single scalp Here
is St Paul's opportunity to get even
with a hated rival. Let the saintly
city send out her sons and see that
they come back laden with the spoils
of the'ehase, though every fur store
in the Northwest is placed under
contribution

It takes a lawyer to deprive ftlang
of all !t poetry. In a case on trial
at lieading, I'a . the judee asked
what was meant by the expression in
a letter pui in evidence, "He pulled
his leir." A learn d member of the
bar explained that "puliing a leg"
meant "getting m mey from another
without gh Ing an equivalent," with
which lucid exposition tbe court pro-
fessed itself satisfied.

A man has been exhibited to the
medical experts of Berlio, Germany,
whose larynx was extirpated seven
years ago for cancerous disease, and
who being without the vocal cords
and voice box. yet speak. The wis
men are not quite sure how he does
it, but evidently nature has found
the way to remedy the vocal deficit
oc asioned by the very radical opera
tion of many years ago

Dk. W. H. Wii.KVof the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, finds canned
vegetable of "low food value," the
dige-tabl- e matter costing at tbe rate
of C. 50 per pound. He figures that
ten cents spent in (lour will buy as
much nutriment as :t in canned
good May be he is correct but
vegetables thus preserved are at least
a luxury, a satisfaction to the appe-
tite, affording acreeable variety, and
probably conta;n essential ingredi-
ents for a complete diet not to 1

found In flour or meal.

The entire product of the diamond
mines at New .laucrsfonteiu, South
Africa, was taken auring the first
half of this year by a syndicate whoce
contract expired at midnight. June
:10. Just before sundown on the last
day of the contract the largest white
diamond in the world was found, it
is three inciter long, from 1J to 2i
inches thick and weighs it 7 1 j caiats,
or 7J ounces avoirdupois. It is per-
fect in colo , except for a black spot
In the riiiddle, which will probably
make it advisable to cut it in two.

The news tbat the citiv.ens of
Fla., organized for the pur-pos- e

of persuading Charles Mitchell,
the pugilist, to train at that place
for his coming fight, and provided his
agent with special trains, an escort,
unlimited champagne and other In-

gratiating attentions shows Ameri-
can society In a new light We may
have an American aristocracy yet
founded on cross-counter- and upper-cut- s.

Already more people
'
make

pilgrimages to the training quarters
of f orlett than In the palmy days of
American literatuie went to worship
at the shrine ot the Concord phil-

osophers.

Tiikkk are atout I :i0, 000 epileptics
In the United States over 12,000 in
New York State of whom nearly 10

per cent are of the insane order, but
most are employed in some useful
work In spite of their Infirmity. Tbe
victims of this disease get aloj)g fairly
well If thev recognize their limita-
tions, and adopt as their watchword,
moderation in all things. Let tnern
go slow, but go. Doing nothing la
not favorable. They should exercise,
rest, work and play, all regularly and
moderately. Among celebrated epi-

leptic of the past have been M- -

in tms way a sort or intimacy sprang
up.

'Oh. they'd just be as bad as the
locals,' I said. "They'd want to boss
the whole affair, and very likely spoil
it-- I'll tell you what; I'll ask three
young ffllows 1 know to come and
have a game at cards at our diggings j

I'll tell them to call for us j

at the office half an hour or so before
I

we close At closing-- : ime we can
make some excuse, and send them off
with our own thre men, w hilst you.
Harper, and I remain."

He still hesitated. I could see he
was again more than half inclined to
let the police deal with the mattr.
Of course bis responsibility was heavy; I

and should anything go w rong, lie.!

would certainly lie severely censured. (

I had. however, the utmost confidence
in my plan, and would or could see
no jossibility of failure: so that,

j eventually, I succeeded in gaining his
consent

This done. I was only anxious for
the racing to couclude.th.it we might

i get down to the tow n and prepare
our surprise iiartv. At 5 o'clock the
final race was run; ana an .lour later

' we were hard at it in the town. wir- -

his account, telling the money, which
amounted to about eighty poundsout
on the counter before him. Finally,
he replaced it in the box, which he
handed to the boss, who placed it in
the safe, closing, but not locking, the
door.

Meanwhile, I had, quietly and un-

observed, procured a box very similar
to Harpers's, and after partly filling
it with some odd pieces of metal, 1

fastened one end of a long wire to its
brass handle. I prepared another
similar piece of wire. Ostensibly for
working purposes, I had gathered all
the batteries at our command under- -

j

neath the counter, and when the
work was over, I quietly knelt down
and joined them altogether in series.

At the same time I fastened one
end of my spare wire to the negative
pole of this monster battery; aud
then, standing up and leaning over
the counter, succeeded, unnoticed, in
attaching the other end of the wire
to a narrow brass rail which ran
along the top edge of the counter. I
must explain, that in order to reach'!
the sale rrom the pantry door, as we
called it. it was necessary to pass al-

most the entire length of this
counter, and of course to repass it in
returning.

The hour for closing arrived: My
three friends had been waiting some
time. Everything being ready, the
lxss sent our colleagues home, saying
we would follow shortly, The three j

guests went with them.
it wasstni raining, ana they hurried i

off. The gas was immediately turned j

off: and I at once opened the safe
and removed the cash-bo- which
Harper put in a place of safety, and
substituted the one I had prepared
with the length of wire. There was
plenty of slack wire, which we
brought round the back of the safe.
over the other end of the counter, '

fastening the free end to the positive
pole of the, battery.

All was now ready. We hif! behind
the counter and waited. Harper, who
was very bitter against the thieves,
on account of their unflattering de-

scription of himself, took up his place
close to the Wheatstone transmitter,
a clock-wor- k machinedriven by heavy
weights, and capable of attaining a
very high speed.

An hour passed. It struck twelve.
The rain was still beating against the
windoi I was stiff and cold aiui
weary, and was lieginning to wish we t

we had called in the police, when l!
heard something a trifle louder than
the rain at the pantry window. ,

There was a quick scratching sound
like a nail drawn across a slate, and
immediately after we heard the windo-

w-latch slipped back and the sash
raised quietly. The men were cer-

tainly exjicrt at their work.
Had we not been alert and expect-

ing

I

'
them, we should not have heard

their operations. In a few moments
the ijantry door opened with a gentle
creak, and the marauder was in the
room. We held our breath. !

Confident in his knowledge, the '

man had no light save what came '

from the windows. He approached
the safe, and could not altogether
express an exclamation of surprise
and delight at finding it open. He
was destined for more surprise and
less delight shortly.

he stretched out his empty left hand
to guide himself along the counter,
and eelied tbe braes raiL As he did
so, the full force of the battery
track him: "Blaieal" be nonted.

or rather relied oat
He tried to let go tbe rail, bat in

vala. Than ba attempted to drop
the eaah-bo- t. bat that atoek to bin
too Ha hafaa to bop aboat and
stamp aad groan aad twer and pi ay

He began to scream for mercy,
"Oh-h-h- : Help me. Murder! Oh
gentleman, stop it: Don't kill me.
Help! Help!" He writhed and strug-- !

gled, fell on his knee- -, and by an
enormous effort, tore the rail from its
place: but the battery wire still held
on.

For a time his cries and struggles
redoubled: but at last he lay ex-

hausted on the floor. I then turned
off the current, and we turned on the
Jtas. There lay our man. his face
gray and distorted, as though he had
a lit. He was quite young. After he
nau somew nai recovered, ne iieggcd
nard to be lit go, gasping out:

You've done it hard enough on
me. "

After some hesitation, the boss de-

cided to let him go. I fancy he was
not quite at bis ease as to how his
action would be regarded by the de-

partment. Another reason was that
the second man had got clean away.
He had been waiting outside: but on
hearing t.he disturbance and his pal's
cries, had fled and left him.

The man was grateful for his re-

lease, and walked slowly and heavily
away. He was evidently severely
shaken, and 1 should scarcely think
would ever try to rob a telenraph of-

fice again. Saturday Evening J'ost

The HO.ry at the Kilt,
The Feile-breaca- or belted plaid,

which was the plaid and kilt in one
piece, is the recognized upper gar-
ment of the ordinary ancient High-
lander, but it may be news to some
tbat the Fielebeag (philabeg)or little
plaid the kilt. In short, as it Is
known at present owes its existence
to the ingenuity of an English regi-
mental tailor, and It is not over two
hundred years old.

Soon after the year 1715, attracted
by the profusion of fuel in Glengarry,
an English company established an
iron foundry in the midst of the ex-

tensive birch woods near the Bridge
of (iarry. and a small canal was cut
from Loch Oich to Loch Lochy to
facilitate the conveyance of the metal
to the sea. The manager of the
works was an Englishman named
Rawlinson, and as his residence was
a convenient stroll between General
Wade's garrisons at Maryborough and
Inverness, he was frequently visited
by officers and men passing between
tne two posts, one or these was a
soldier and regimental tailor named
Parkinson, to whom, having recently
come to the country, the novelty of
the dress was an object of curiosity.
While he sat by the fire, observing a
Highlander who entered remaining
in his wet belted plaid, he inquired
why he did not out off his "cloak,"
jjs disapprobation on hearing it was

tne oniy upper garment, unuer tne
cota-uorri- d was increased on being
told that it was olaited under thett everv time that it was put on;
and. prompted by his trade, he sug-
gested the improvement of sewing
the folds in the required disposition,
and separating them from the rest of
the plaid, by which the mantle part
might be laid aside any time. The
expedient being related to Rawlin-
son. who himself wore the Highland
dress, he detainer the tailor to exe- -

cute his design; and two days after the
manager appeared In the little kilt

'The new garment immediately at--j
tracted the not ice of Ian Mac Alas-- !
dair Mhic, Itaouuiel of Glengarry who
caused a second to be made for hini-- 1

self.

A'.ieavatlna; for lliotory In Tutiie.

It is announced from Tunis that
excavations are now lieing made In
the famous two-heade- d hill men-

tioned by Virgil, which hill is situ-
ated about eight miles from Tunis,
Many interesting remains have al-

ready licen unearthejl, and it is conf-
idently hoped that better will follow.
A temple of iiaal Saturn, which has
been almost entirely laid bare, is at-

tracting particularly the attention of
the French archaeologists lnscause of
its jieculiarly interesting statues and
has reliefs. The building is situated
at an elevation of over 1,600 feet; and
this is another proof that the Cartha--'
gin ians practiced their religious eere-- !
monies on hills. On all the statues
of the gods to which the temple is
dedicated the names Iiaal and Saturn
are found together, which would
seem to Indicate that to flatter their
Itom.in conquerors the Carthaginians
had added to the name of their chief
god that of the highest l'.oman deity.

Chambers' Journal.

tVhal I'ttfZ
The American Hebrew sayi that a

minister, while visiting a fanner in
the neighborhood of Glasgow, was in-

vited to partake of Mime fine fruit.
The good man not only declined the

proffered dainties, but announced the
remarkable fact that he bad never
tasted an apple or any other kind of
"green frolt."

The nompanr loftked much sur-

prised, and in old flootehman re-

marked la a dry tone:
MIt a peety, but bad ye bean la

Paradise there might na hae been
onyfaV

good; and as a large company was ;

present, we had enough to do not ;

only at the grand stand, but also t

later in the evening at the town
office, whence we despatched a large

'

quantity of press-wor- k by means of
a "W neatstone, wnicn nan been sent
for the purpose. It was 11 o'clock le-- 1

fore we finished, and we then had a i

good half-hour- 's walk to our lodgings.
The second day was awful. l!ain

fell In torrents the whole afternoon, j

Of course the program was carried
out: but, licyond official results and
"received" messages, we had very:
little to dr.. It is the only day 1 can j

remember during which our boss did i

not stir out of the offire. He gener- -

erally contrived to have some business
to transact outside about the time j

fixed for each race.
Thisda.v, however, the persistent

'

downpour was too much for him. Af-- j

ter the third race, he sent rne to one
of the reporters on some business I!
found my man in the weighing room, ;

a small temporary wooden shed at
the back of lattersalPs ring.

When I entered, the jockeys were
being weighed in, and there was ap--

i

parently some difficulty or dispute, as
the process was an unusually pro-- ;
tracted one. I waited, leaning against
the back wall of the shed, and as I
did so, !ec;ime conscious of voices
whispering outside.

I caught the words, "A bloke with
a oig red ww and one ear," and my
attention was arrested at once, for
this was the description of our counter--

clerk. I listened attentively and
with increasing astonishment.

The voices weie those of two men:
and the gist of their conversation
was, that a plot Jad been formed to
rob our office of the cash-bo- x on the '

previous day had failed, owing to the
fact that Harper, our counter-clerk- ,

had taken the box into town early
in the afternoon, instead of, as was
the practice, at the conclusion of the
racing.

He had, however, been closely
watched, and was seen to place the
box in the local postmaster's safe
at the town office. The safe was
In the room in which we worked in
the evening, and was an
almost obsolete contrivance.

All our movements must have been
very diligently followed, as the men
knew not only the exact position of
the safe wit h respect to the doors and
windows, hut also at what hour we
closed the office, and the whereabouts
of our lodgings. They had also

that no one remained dur-

ing the night in or near the room
where the safe was.

The upshot of the conversation,
which occupied less time than it has
taken me to relate it, was. that the
town office was to be entered that
night as soon after we had trone as
would be considered safe. Entrance
was to be effected from the backyard,
through the window of a small room
adjoining the larger one in which we
worked.

Further details I failed to overhear,
M the dispute at the weighing-chai- r,

which had been gradually growing
warmer, now waxed loud and furious.
Taking advantage of I he noise, I
lipped out and hurried to the office.

Taking the boss on the tide, I told
bim all. He was for informing the

know anyone connected with the
institutions: they must have no pre-
judices against circumstantial evl-de- n

e, and they must believe In cap-
ital punishment" Tbe right to
trial by a Jury is one of tbe guaran-
tees of modern civilisation. The
method by which tbe right is con-
strued and enforced Is an affront, to
Int II gencc.

lingiauii and America.
Wbcu Lucao spoke of a more than

civil war, he must surely have alluded
to such a war as would be
waged between Great Britain and
North America The parent devas-
tating tbe fair Inheritance of tbe
child, kindred hands employed lo
rooting up tbat prosperity, - the

or which has overflowed In a
tide of riches into this Island, ar
subjects too painful for con tern nla.
tion, and from which tbe mind af
every Englishman turns aside wish
unconquerable disgust

Let us have war, If need ba. wit
any oiner nation, but not Wth
colonies the proudest hlsUtrle
ument we possess, tbe most - end ar-
ing memorial of Anglo-Sum- a mml
iiess, Itobert Lowe.

Paor. TlTNBALI. Wln ha lM

1 police at once, and having the place Peeping carifully over the counter,
guarded and the thieves scared off;

' I could just discern him in the dim
bat after a lot of persuasion, I talked light, with the box in his hand, turn-;fel- m

over, convincing him how much ing to retrace his steps. As I had
'tore to hi credit it would redound anticipated, and Indeed reckoned on.
' It he UaaMlf captured the robbers j

, radf nanded and unaided by tbe police.
l UftmnM Ut htm a plan, the

laata idea o which Had struck me at
itha lm Moment, to which be listened

?tCtattr, kd oocaefamallr railed
nciT. Chea 1 atrfa. belaid:
ki wvtttl ate very wall hat for one

O It Nivotvae three of as tti

mmmM In lae oOee?"

Icttd once aaid tbat ha would Ilka to meat
Satan and bars a talk with aim.
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